
1 Peter 4:1-6
Spiritual life in Christ changes everything in life and death 



Those with spiritual life in Christ are enabled to suffer 
and have redirected passions (4:1-2) 

“1 Since therefore Christ suffered in the flesh, arm yourselves with the same way of 
thinking,” 
• The suffering of Jesus was filled with God-honoring and others-oriented 

purpose.
• “arm” - a soldier’s equipment put on and prepared for the task of doing battle
• Followers of Jesus are to prepare for battling the world, the flesh and the devil with the 

same God-honoring and other’s oriented purpose characterizing Jesus. 
• The devotion of Jesus should be mirrored in our thoughts, desires and actions.
• Embrace reality - Suffering was inevitable for Jesus and it is inevitable for His followers. 



Those with spiritual life in Christ are enabled to suffer 
and have redirected passions (4:1-2) 
“for whoever has suffered in the flesh has ceased from sin,” 
• Those displaying focused devotion for the cause of Christ will suffer affliction and 

persecution, giving clear indication of a change of direction in life.
• 2 Timothy 3:12 

• The willingness to endure affliction shows the master of their life has been changed.
“2 so as to live for the rest of the time in the flesh no longer for human passions but for the will 
of God.”
• God’s gospel grace transforms desires and redirects one’s life from self-centeredness to 

God-centeredness. 
• Whatever time God grants us on earth, short or long, it should be completely focused 

on going hard after God.



Those with spiritual life in Christ shock the world by no 
longer gratify their nerve-endings (4:3-5) 
“3 For the time that is past suffices for doing what the Gentiles want to do,”
• It’s time to move on. 

• Ephesians 5:15–16 
• Gratifying your nerve endings is not the way to find true joy and delight.
“living in sensuality, passions, drunkenness, orgies, drinking parties, and lawless idolatry.”

• “living in sensuality” – indulging sensual pleasures
• “passions” – self-centered longings and desires
• “drunkenness” – excessive consumption of alcohol
• “orgies” – sexual carousing 
• “drinking parties” – getting drunk and getting loose
• “lawless idolatry” – engaging in what is normally forbidden with a blind eye toward God

• Jesus has far more fulfilling and delightful things on which to focus our attention.



Those with spiritual life in Christ shock the world by no 
longer gratify their nerve-endings (4:3-5) 
“4 with respect to this they are surprised when you do not join them in the same flood of 
debauchery,”
• When everyone is doing it, and you stop doing it, their shocked.
• The pressure to reengage comes quickly and persuasively. 
• Followers of Jesus are no longer part of the social fabric of society.
“and they malign you;”
• Those who don’t play the games of the world raise the ire of the world. 
• What they hate people doing to them they will do to you – insult, slander and curse 

you!
“5 but they will give account to him who is ready to judge the living and the dead.” 
• The source of the life they condemn will one day hold them all accountable. 
•  Judgment is coming!



Those with spiritual life in Christ are prepared for life 
beyond the grave (4:6) 
“6 For this is why the gospel was preached even to those who are dead, that though 
judged in the flesh the way people are,”
• Physical death is the consequence of Adam’s fall in sin.
• Spiritual death was an immediate reality.
• Physical death was the eventual reality. 
• 1 Corinthians 15:22 

• No doubt some of those who came to faith died.
• In light of the reality of death, some wonder if the suffering is worth it.
• Death in Christ is only the beginning.



Those with spiritual life in Christ are prepared for life 
beyond the grave (4:6) 
“they might live in the spirit the way God does.”
• The work of Jesus described in 3:18 is a doorway of hope.
• 1 Thessalonians 4:13 

• Enduring affliction, suffering and death will be worth it in eternity. 



Questions to Consider

• As a follower of Jesus, are you prepared for your way of life to 
impact your acceptance, comfort and ease in the world?
• Are you experiencing the prompting of God to leave the world and 

its temporary frivolity and pleasures in the past?
• As one called to follow Jesus, are you prepared to face suffering in 

this life in the light of eternity?
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